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S files for 9 per cent rate hike 
RickPopely 
is Public Service (CIPS) 
Monday for a nine per 
electricity rates and an 
increase in natural gas 
spokesman said. 
llyerscough, district 
at the CIPS office in 
the requests were made 
inuing r j escalation 
filed with the Illinois 
ission in Springfield 
ably not go into effect 
15, if they are approved. 
electrical power for 
and natural gas in 245 
the southern two-thirds 
increases Tuesday with Harley Holt, vice 
president for Business Affairs, and 
Everett Alms, superintendent of the 
Physical Plant. 
"We have to anticipate these­
increases so we can work them into our 
budget," Holt said. "We asked CIPS to 
let us know well in adyance of when the 
rates might go up so we can plan for 
it." 
Holt said that Alms was currently 
preparing the utilities budget for fiscal 
1975 and he predicted that the increases 
would put further· strain on an already 
tight budget. 
Based on past usage, the university 
has been planning on allocating 
$485,000 for electricity, $369,000 for 
gas and $121,000 for water services in 
next year's budget, he said. 
The fiscal 197 5 budget runs from 
July 1, 1974, to June 30, 1975 and has 
allowan·ce for an 11 per cent increase in 
utilities. 
However, with costs escalating in 
other areas, Holt said that Eastern is 
having "some bad days" in trying to 
'make ends meet. 
Myerscough said the nine per cent 
hike for electricity was an average 
amount with industrial users paying a 
little more than nine and homeowners a 
little less. 
· 9 .2 for Eastern 
Holt put the figure for Eastern, 
classified as an industrial user, at 9.2 per 
cent. . 
Myerscough said that if approved, 
the increases would boost monthly bills 
of $15 for homeowners about $1AO per 
month for electricity and about $1.20 
per month for space heating by gas. 
Other reasons for the increases that 
Myerscough quoted from the CIPS news 
release included a claim that the 
company's interest payments on bonded 
indebtedness had risen fi:om $10.6 
million in 19 71 to more than $17 
million in 1974. 
· 
He said that some bonds issued in 
• the 1960s paid less' than five per cent 
interest annually while the latest bond 
issue paid 8.5 per cent. 
�=ase!dcosts 
said that increased costs 
y through normal· 
higher prices 'for 
!lies and labor made the 
CAA may add student members 
company news release, he 
ses would generate an 
million in income. 
electricity rates 11. 7 
as rates 10.2 per cent on 
71, Myerscough said. He. 
was the "first time the 
ed rates in 19 years. 
increase was only about 
w)\at we had asked for," 
"We had requested 
18 per cent increases for 
and gas. 
hike for 19 years 
did we not raise rates for 
we also gave reductions 
r electricity and two for 
- By Craig Sanders ....._ 
Student membership on the Council 
on Academic Affairs (CAA) may soon 
increase from the present two members 
to four members. 
The Faculty Senate Tuesday 
approved a change in membership , 
previously approved by the CAA that 
would increase student membership. 
The senate approved the measure on 
a roll call vote by a vote of 9 yes and 2 
no. 
Judy Bard, chairperson of 'the 
Student Senate's academic affairs 
committee, told the Faculty Senate that 
the Student Senate· had originally 
proposed the idea because they felt that 
the students didn't have much voting 
power on CAA. 
"I hate to use the term power 
struggle," she said, "but it comes right 
down to that." 
"In the past on some issues maybe 
the faculty members would listen but 
sometimes they didn't,''Bard said. 
Mark Wisser, · · student body 
president, said he felt it was not so 
much of a power issue as it was a issue 
of representation. 
"Since four-fifths of the business of 
CAA affects students we think that 
students should have more of a voice on 
CAA," Wisser said. 
Student members 
"Student members are appointed by, 
the student body president and 
approved by the senate,�· Bard said. 
James Knott, director of placement, 
asked Bard if the process of naming. 
students to CAA could be opened up to 
the student body in an election. 
Bard replied thaf student members 
rehearse for Eastern's spring musical production, musical slaptation is being IPOfllOl'8CI • a p.n of the Dinond 
Tales," to open Thursday at 8 p.m. in the Fine Jubilee Celebration. (News photo� Herb Whitll) 
Hall. Based on the classic by Geoffry Chaicer, this 
are appointed by the student body 
president because it is more P.fficient. 
She said there were too many 
committees that students are appointed 
to to be able to·· hold student body 
elections. 
No expressed opposition 
Although no Faculty Senate 
members expressed opposition to the 
proposal during debate on it, Terry 
Weidner, Botany Department, said after 
the ·meeting he opposed it because he 
didn't think his constituents would 
favor having a student majority on the 
CAA. 
"If they (students'j wanted a student 
majority on CAA they should have 
asked for more members..now," he said. 
Voting for the proposal we'r� Dalias 
Price , Geography-Geology; ,\Fred 
MacLaren, Elementary and Junior High 
School Education; James Knott, 
Placement; Richard Keiter, Chemistry 
Department; George Hackler, director 
of the Office of Continuing Education; 
John North, Secondary, Foundations 
and Special Education; Laurence 
Thorsen, Political Science Department; 
Robert 'Wiseman, 'Instructional Media\ 
and Chairman David Maurer, History 
- Department. 
Voting no were Terry Weidner, and 
Lynn Trank, Art Department .. 
Delay CGS positions 
In other action, the senate approved 
a motion that. will allow Laurence 
Thorsen and Gene Scholes to delay 
taking their positions on the Council on 
Graduate Studies (CGS). ._ 
Chairman David Maurer said that 
Scholes had contacted him and said that 
he would not be able to fulfill his duties 
on the CGS this spring. 
"Hopefully, he will. be able to take 
� seat by summer," Maurer said. 
· Maurer said · that Thorsen was 
serving in the Faculty Senate as a 
substitute for Louise Murray, English 
Department, who is on sabbatical lea:ve 
until fall semester. 
Warmer 
2 easter•••••./ W ednesday, April 3, 1 974 
Is there a plaee where students h.ave use of adding machines? 
The only place that we thought might let students use adding 
machines was the School of Business, so ·we went there for 
information. '{here is a room in this department where students in 
business classes have use of adding machines, but we were told that 
unless you are in .one of their classes, they would rather that you 
would not use their machines. They do have to keep the machines in 
working order, and mentioned that if they started allowing just any 
student to come in and use the machines, some might no! know how 
to operate them CO!rectly and might goof them up, costing the 
department money. Other than this department, we know of no 
other possibilitirs. We think that it would be a good idea, however, if 
the university could set up a couple of public adding machines,·such 
as the typewriters which are set up in the library. 
' What are the wofds to f:astem's school song? 
The words to Eastern's school song are: . 
We are loyal EIU, We're loyal and true; 
Though the odds be great or small, We'l l still be cheering you; 
Rah! Rah! Rah! 
Fight you Panthers for the glory Of our dear name; 
Fight on for Eastern, Come on you Panthers, win the game. 
Why doesn't the equipment room at Lantz have badminton 
birdies to check out? 
The equipment room normally has badminton birdies for 
checking out, but almost a m�nth ago they ran out. However, birdies 
will soon be available for checking out as usual. 
... 
The university catalogue says student teaching for high school 
counts for 12 hours and in the fall �hedule, sections are listed for 
one, two, four and eight hours. What goes? · . 
The office of ·student Teaching said- that only 12 ·hours in 
student teaching dan be counted for graduation. An extra three 
hours can be taken just for extra credit but not for graduation. 
If a student wants to take 12 hours, he should enroll in the 
courses in student tea�hing with numbers ending in 04 and 08: If the 
student wants to enroll for 15 hours, he should also enroll in the 
course numbers ending in 01 and 02. 
The Eastern N ews is 'publ ished daily, Monday through Fridjiy, at 
Charleston, Ii i. during the fa l l  and spring semesters and weekly during the 
su m mer term except during school vacations or examinations, by the 
students• of Eastern Il l i nois  University. Subscription price: $2.50 per 
semester, $1 during the slimmer session. The Eastern N ews is represented 
by the Nationa l Education Advertising Service, 18 East 50th Street, New 
York, N .Y. 10022, and is a member of �he Associated Press, which is  
entitled to exclusive use of  a l l  art icles appearing in th is  paper. The opinions 
expressed on the ed itorial and op ed pages are not necessari ly those of the 
administration, faculty or student body. Phone 581-2812. Second class 
postage pa id at Charleston, Il l i nois. 
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I LIVE 
ENTERTAINMEttT 
TUESDAY THROUGH FRIDAY 
NO COVER CHARGE 
· ·WED: Rick Rouche & 
· Norm Pusseal 
THURS: Rob Heiney 
. FRI: Greg McGill 
TO&\ASINO'S 
PIZZA �ALAC• 
715 NI' Rt. 130 , 
Controversy between city, BOG 
Mayor stands firm on water r 
_ By Leslye Logan 
Mayor Bob Hickman is 
"standing his grouyd" 
concerning the water rate 
dispute between the city and the 
1llinois Board of Governors 
(BOG). He said it is not fair to 
charge Easterri less than other 
large users. 
"S p__e c ia l  considerations 
cannot be ,,given to the 
university, industry or anyone 
else in town. It just isn't fair," 
Hickman'said Tuesday. 
A• meeting between 
university and city officials was 
held Monday to try to arrive at a 
standard rate for water to be 
Meeting �ates 
set for course 
Music 0100 (ni'arching band) 
has been scheduled to meet at 3 
p.m. on Monday, Wednesday, 
Thursday and Friday for the fall 
semester, Roderick Key, 
assistant to the Dean of the 
School of Music said Tuesday. 
Key said that the course had 
previously been listed in the fall 
semester class schedule as 
arran2ed. 
--"the course carries one ' 
semester hour credit and can be · 
applied toward graduation as a 
humanities requiremeJl.!:," Key 
said. 
paid by the university., 
· "The main argument now," 
Hickman said, "is that the 
university should have a credit 
on the capital investments it has 
made to tHe city." 
No price break 
"Some of the council, 
including myself, feel that there 
should be no price break because 
of donations. � 
"If I donate $50 to the new 
, swill!.ming do I get a seaso_n 's 
pass so I only have to pay half 
price. to use the facilities? 
"No, it's exactly what it 
says, a donation,�· Hickman said. 
eBIG 
BRAZIER 
e FRIES 
eSHAKE 
Hickman said, "I 
university should get 
but not compensatioll; 
Algument with 
Hickman 
argument is not 
university but with t 
if they can provide 
state universities to 
water rates then 
get enough too. 
is there something that . • • 
� 
D 
/ 
want in apartment ·living that 
you're not g�ing - now . .. 
Do you want a fully carpeted YES 
apartment? D 
Do you want it fully furnished with 
cotitemporary furniture? D 0 
_Do you like 3 ways ,in (or out)? D 0 Do you enjoy swimming (or watching )? D 0 
Do you have use ·for a color T. V. with 
cable hookup? D 0 
Do you expecJ air conditioning? D 0 
Do you need laundry facilities?. D o· 
Do you like to play, pool, or air 
hockey? D 0 
If the answer to anf'Or all of the 
above Is YES, then check out ... 
! . 
' '  
, . 
We�nesday, April 3, 1974 ·�···,···· · 
t1�rs t9 f,�e sent\, io,nati'1ona1s,. , . i 
[ ! · \ Board (AB) · by-laws : �tipulate te ams . to the. ; j �atio�al. of Eastern throl.igh lthe deba•e \ d�rict tournaments, • he *id. f.un�s, \ that' anyon:e • teqJiest�g extra tournament.'� · 1 ·I ! ' team. R.e�ognition of, Easter�s \ C ngalton-Comt received their 
o c(eba�e 11 funds has to $1blµit i1 ! '.written Tame Said tJ:lat )Vhe:O budget!. debate program. is more 1 keqn \ in ·tation by qualifyjng in a 
pien�. reququest. ' . l : . · ':funds are r�uested tli?.�re qot'. 0utside of EaStern than it is htt_e 1 di�trict t o�r nament in ;Iie+4 \ "I'm going to aski1* · Tame ! allocated on the 11$Sum1't�O'p tijat on campus, he e,qplained. , , \ tnfl-March. - 1 : 
i I . Ito submit ,a wtltten �eqbest to , debate teams will go td the -i · With a f69C:> win�g. \ I Sixty teams' acr�ss the 1 
b�te �.he AB and then I_ will:let that i nationals; · · '- ! \ l percent�e, Eastern's deb�te :niion will compete. -1 April poatd decide/'he:.said-J i i Eastem sent a tear'. to the team is ,,.rated in. the top ;�o ! The n at;io:n al, ; debate ..A�d�y .... \ Kerchner sa�d·it ��u�d be, up ! nationals· for the first t�e l in nation�lly, Tame' said. . . , ., �qmmittee restricts individual 
lq. lf'he to the AB to decide if'they want ! 1971 and had to relyi qn the }\B This w9uld be the first ti e scpool entries. to'.not more than 
ate ! Mike. to grant additional funds to i theri for additional fu'n�s; h� slid. , Eastern has sent two t-eams' o two teams, Tame said. . 
(�-19), �ebate �nd p1ossibly \pr_o�_pt I: "It' WaS ·no pro�l�m,; t�ex_ the national tournament. I I/ "It's a fantastic thing," that ! Corn �ther ,grouN to make! similar ! had enoµgh of 1a surplus to take - Heatb-McGi_!lty were illvitdd . �stern received two invjtations, requests. ! care of the expense�" 'J!�m� to. the nationals because of.th� b� said. "We receive-invitations 
; "The r�serve accouint may i recalled. ' , 60-19 record, 'Fame said'.: The t!p . eve ry p, r e s t  igio us J1av_e .t? b� used to lfail o\Jt other _ '."We �perate in a v�cuutn ," top 16 teams in the country t()urnament." act1Vlbes m -order to reach the : Tame sail!:. '"We are �t. -a , receive invitations without \! The teams ·must 'fin more 
�2 per c.ent ·level," Kerchner i spectator sport. ·BY and large we' compe,lng for the bids. ·t�an ·so per cent of tne ejght 
said, referring to the' eight per i operate behind the scene." The rest of the teams are preliminary rounds I before 
cvnt cut in activities budget� this : He said other peoble know , chosen. after I qualifying 'til b��omi�g one of the 1 � finalists. 
Yfarr. . I . , J . , . i . 1-, �..... . ,....... ' � . ( I: .. "'. • • 
(' AB- member J,lae Frederici 
! Walker'� off'1ce conf u.Jed about said she. was unable, to ; predict : , . � � : _ , . how the board woutd act on the , _ • · I ' · ·. · ,· 
���:: .. : :::� :::�: i fate of lin_· .coln13ke�&s·erVQir · 
Gilbert C. Fite, once ·.hef has 
ddtermined how much the 
tournament trip will cost� to ask 
Jilin for some funds. 
· 
; : "f am confident that we will 
get the niom;y' even· i{ we have 
to· borrow it," he said. ·"We are 
t:oninii!ted ·to sending our two 
ader ·Pompidou 
ay at,�ge 62 
I 
By Jim Lynch - · : . 'dead." speculating here," he said. "His 
Apparently some -'confusion Barker said· ther-e is 'little statement has no basis in fact. 
·: exists. in Springfield about the chance that the Illinois General .No decision has been made on. 
'fate of the Lincoln Lake Asseml!ly would change hie '.allocations - to individual 
Reservoir project. ; budgets to in_clude' an projects. The Waterway projects . 
Conflicting opinions have appropriation for t�e reservoir .. hu:dget is still i� one $12 million 
come _out of Governor Dan ''The state fundmg for t�ese lump.'' 
· Walker's office as to whether ot pro�ects ( �llinois Waterway ,, · Nancy Phillipe, who is also � 
not the project will be pro1ects) will be locked up memb�r of the Governor's Task 
appropriated any ful)ds in som.et�me during. this sessi�n of Force on Flood Control, said 
Walker's budget. , , �he gem:ull -a�em.bly. l don t �ee �that the budget hasn't. yet been 
In his budget, apriounced ori it (th� legislatur;� chan1png �inalized and there '8 no way of 
March 6, · Walker appropriated Walker s budget. knowing ·whether or not the 
$12 million for Illinois 
" 
Must P!8S Wal�er '" . Lincoln Lake project will get 
ailments, iilcluding leukemia or Waterway projects but did ·not · However, he said, if this any mohey 
some otlier form of cancer. break down the appropriation would . �appen, the . new "The · governor has'n•t - Pompidou became president into allocations for specific appropriations wou�d .still l!ave decided how much if any money 
of France-- on June 1 S, 1969, projects. _ to pa�s t,he governor s budget, s� will be allocated for the 
defeating Alain Poher, who had At _t4,e time .an aide of the�e isn t i:nuch chance of the· .reservoir. I can't say one way or 
bec6rne acting president when Walker's said that the· Illinois pro1�ct gettmg any m?ney. · the other because I really don�t 
De Gaulle resigned after the legislature would make the ' A Of CQllrse, I can t say what know and neither does anyone 
electorate failed to approve his appropriations in the present the legislature will do." .. else." 
proposals for government session of the General Assembly. However, a member of. the Finance commissioner 
centralization and senate reform. No allocations' governor's public relatio!1� staff. · Wayne Lanman said the city bad 
. Un d e r  t he F r e n ch � Bruce Barker, st�ff engineer . and anoth�r member of �he not heard yet a� to whether or 
constitution, Poher· as president on the Governor's Titsk Force on flood �ontrol task fore� denied not the project will get an 
of the senafe now takes over the FlooclControl, sa�d Monday that Bar�er s statement, saymg that appropriation from the sfate. ' 
governm ent to organize as far as he knows, W.alker's there has been no official Charleston mayor Bob 
presidtmtial elections. They must,. budget includes no allocations ann?unce;111ent on how much t� Hickman said that he had been earlier, the be held in 20 to SO days. /for tlie Lincoln Lake project project will or will not get. told by st�te officiiis that he' 
said Pompidou The ..-palace announcement , "There is no money, to my Mark Clark, �alker's deputy would be notified by the first of 
appointments earlier Tuesday of Pompidou's knowledge;" Barker s11id, press_ secretary, said-that the':: May as to the fate of the project. ated illness. illness was the second revelation "approp'riated at all in either was no way Barker could l,cnow 
if death was not in two weeks that the president _ Governor Walker's pudget or the anything. , . . 
osed, but there was to.o ill to carry out his federal budget. For this year at- Some speculation 
rts of various- duties. \ least, the project seems to be "Someone is doin� some 
/ s 1�33 Only � , \. . 
1 a oz. size 
cross from 
'ampus· 
pen.til8 
,-
I 
[ 
I 
·; 
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news editorial CAA student increase_ move in right dire 
Stqdents may finally be i;etting 
increased representation ·on _the 
Council on Academic Affairs (CAA). 
, The Faculty Senate Tuesday 
approve d incr e asing . student - ' 
membership-· a move the News applaudes. 
With only two students it was 
sometimes a case of David and Goliath' 
only Goliath always won. 
The move on CAA may be a 
welcome one but it doesn't mean that 
students can rest on their laurels. 
tllemovies - J 
S�udents are still .a small minority 
- on other committees such as. the 
- Council on\ Teacher Education 
(COTE). 
When COTE diseussed increasing 
stu<ient �membership it .was voted down.·· 
The problem with expanding 
student membership o� CAA, COTE 
or any other ·�ommittee i'S th�t fa�ty 
members are not yet ready to give up 
their control of tlie committees .. 
They fear rightly or wrongly that 
students would seek to niake radical 
changes that would make a shambles 
of the presevt academic sy�te� ... -
While students would in .all 
likelihood adopt a liberal starice 
toward academics, we do r1ot think 
that students-would embark upon a 
wholesale dismantling of academic­
standards. 
Few' if �y students ii.re advocating 
total student control whereby faculty 
and admiu,istration would be 
•Y Ired peralta 
- • • I 
cGmpletely out of the 
_Since the-weltare of 
one of the uppennost 
univeoity, it seems 1 
that students should 
f mm of input into the 
This - input should 
. membership on 
boards, .but it should 
me��rship. 
The CAA student 
•5o•s:, James Dean return in 'East Of Eden' 
' 
Once again, with. the fifty's 
nostalgia dripping and or oozing all 
around us, we have a chance to view 
one of the biggies of the days when. we 
·were so very small. ) . .  
Yes , my friends., Mr. James Dean 
will .once again grace the silver screen 
of the Library Lecture Room. This , 
time in the film "East-of Eden." 
For those of you w,ho don't know · 
or have memories like· mine that have - · 
problems with remembering how to tie 
your shoes, James Dean was in the 
EFS film a few weeks b ack, �'Reb�i 
Without a Cause . "  · ·· 
And now I have a gnawing f�eling 
that I should answer the que�tion 
running through many of your minds 
a� this very moment .- .'�Why show two 
films of_ the same idiot so close 
together?" , • ... · 
An; that'ts a good question and 111 
try -to struggle to co.pe with thaL 
queStion in my own foolish way .. 
) ames Dean starred in three films 
before. the ang�is came and took him 
away b ecause he was d riving too fast. 
But in his short film career h_e_ 
\ 
became the �ol of many of the young 
people of the SQ's. , 
All three of his movies became'box 
office hits, while not b eing criti�al 
sucesses . The crit ics at · the time 
'\accused him of acting like· Marlon 
Brando. 
Well , I guess 'the critics have 
changed tlieir minds after seeing 
Brando act in his last few ftlms, 
because now Dean -is generally looked 
· upon as a fine actor with �style of his 
own. 
And the EF S, -by showing these 
films not only let the so:s cultistsget 
thetr .kicks, ·but. also present a: talent 
\ that is unfortunately no longer with us 
to amaze us with his mumbling. 
To look at 'those ·who are involved -
in the making of "East of Ed�n," on,e 
realizes there are a lot of great talents·· 
involved in th� film. · �r 
_ 1 The story is 'based on a John 
Steinbeck novel which has the biblical · 
allegory of Cain and Abel as the main· 
story line. Those two.alone would be 
,hard to ruin, but the film also has the · 
talents of James Dean, Julie Harris, 
, ·1nte'rnatlonal•utloolc"' 1 
,Raymond Massey, Burl Ives (the 
ex-Eastern alumni who, rumor has it , 
_) got thrown out of school for some 
terrible thing he did at Pem Hall) arid 
is directed by Elia K a z a n_ 
· 
· The list is impressive, but before 
_you faint from awe, let me say that a 
chain is as strong as its weakest link. I No, I'm not trying to spice up my 
colu�n ,- with cute cliches, for 
something about this film is weak. 
And that M.nk is . . .the .envelope, 
please . .. Elia K azan ,  the director. 
Th� st9ry is 'fir1e , easy to digest 
(unlike , "Hiroshima Mon Amoqre").  
But Kaza n fails to develop any depth 
to the characters. �-
He, leaves that up to the actors and 
· only the strong in this film survived . 
The strong try, and it is a valiant 
struggle, but K azan is too 
preoceupied on the setting and 
scenery. This may be. fine if you're.on 
a trip through the country, but in a 
film this is disastrous. 
Dean and Massey and the rest of 
the crew are just too strong as actors 
to lef this happen inta��· Therefore the 
/ 
•Y lasun ei,.lola 
film li�es , wounded 
lives. As I will·say, tha 
24-year-old film. 
For thos� of you 
story line, here if is . •  
place in the Cah1'o · 
Bowt, as one of my 
from out that wa,y · 
concerns the competi 
sons. 
Mr. Dean plays 
son who borrows ( 
word) the in-favor so 
to all sorts of fun 
say more? 
The film "East 
shown by the Eastdm 
the - Library 
Wednesday, at 7 and 9 
YoUth shOuld be taught to distinguish-truth 
It is astonishing to realize how 
little the youths in out part of the 
world know · about what _the world 
outside' the U .S .  truly looks like . It is 
equally surprising to know how much 
out intelligent citizens have be�n, 
misled by unbelievable stories ab out 
what people look like -and how t� 
live in other parts of the world . 
· 
- It was perhaps permissible, during 
those days when the Pilgrim Fathers, 
were struggling to 'build America, for 
them to indoctrinate their children ,to 
think only of America and close their-:-
- . -
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eyes to the worlds beyond. It was 
perhaps· reasonable for the, then, 
Americans to think of everythin'i U.S.  
as  the best in ord'er to develpp highly .. 
patriotic.citizens for the then· emerging 
- America . -- \ 
But what justification do we have 
to keep ·our - curious youths of today · 
ignorant· or totally misinformed of the 
world th.ey an� joining other youths to 
.build? 
A ,1ot of -people outside see the 
U.S .  as a sort of .Utopia, (you and I 
know better, of course) but a lot of 
youths within have been cor;iditioned 
to look at a lot of other places with 
some contempt . For instance , what 
does . an a:verage . American think of 
_ India?-Poor starving people ,  caste 
system, cows on the street. 
What does he think of Africa- the 
jungle; poor peole, who live on trees, 
w alk about naked (not streakers!) with 
their tails d ar;igling_ Behind them. Has 
1 • anyone- ever told hint that while the 
whole of Europe was still in the dark 
ageS- (this was before this part of the 
world was. sighted by _Columbus),  
beautiful India was enjoying a 
flouriShing civilization in , the 
expanding empires alqng the banks of 
the Mediterranean, the; Nile and the 
Niger. 
The painful thing is that the 
innocent Americari;.:yo11tll is a victim 
of a double-edged sword. One• edge 
\ 
tries to make him b ehave like �here is , , c, 
nothing worth looking for in Africa 
except the animals he can hunt-; 
nothing in India, unless ,is a - cow 
dodg�, nor has he anything to gain 
from Russia, China or France for 
people ·are starving in these places and 
in England, even fQQ_d stin��· 
·on the other side of the. sword is a, 
big contrast, He finds .a lot of 
economic and scientific cooperations •· 
going on between his iovernment and 
Russia, China, France, ·Asia, Africa 
and other parts of' the world . His 
country has an embassy in the 
remotest comer of the world. But has 
anyone . ever . told him how 
interdeP,endent all peoples of the 
world �re? Perhaps the current oil 
crisis would have taught him this. 
It is high time we told our youths 
the truth about the world . Parents and 
teachers owe it as a duty to educate 
the youths to see the world as it is 
today not as it was seen so'me two 
hundre� years �0. Most of the text 
books in use in our elementary . and 
high schools ,tod ay are already 
outdated . 
J • 
A Jot of our history, geography 
and political science teachers are 
either still living in the past or they 
they' have been so blind-folded by 
their individual political beliefs, that 
they can't ·keep up with current 
developments in w.prld affairs._ 
- \ 
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Eastern student, graduating 
I have a great concern for 
of our higher educational 
· g the 1 9 60 's,  American 
lJere _ faced with radical 
to many reasons inCluding 
War. 
r, the l 9 7 0 ;s are proving to 
rent story in that the 
are now facing declining 
• In my opinion, this is due 
ctors : 
lack of professional 
ilable after graduation, 
economic situation,  and 
end of ths: Viet Nam War. 
r the reasons,  declining 
is a problem that · must be 
dealt with. Unfortunately, the 
universities are lowering their quality 
standai;ds in order ' to maintain their 
present enr.ollments.  
This can be proven by the 
l ib e r a l i z a t i o n  o f  u nive r s i t y  
requirements for admission and 
gradulition. For example, in the 
"Eastern News," dated March 22,  an 
article was published concerning the 
revision of Eastern's readmission 
policy. 
This degradation o f  university 
stand ards must be stopped in order to 
preser.ve the quality not already lost in 
our higher educational system. 
I believe it is  time for the 
universities to maintain their academic 
stand ards and by doing so maint aining 
the respect and quality of higher 
education. 
Robert D.  Caldwell 
Hattman rhetoric ' lethal  
weapon'  for Ch icagoans 
To the Editor : 
Attn : Miss Hartman 
In regard to your 'March 2 8 ,  1 9 74 
Gambit article , "Chicago is land of  
enticement for Illinoisan" ;  I will not 
try and sell the condemned city of 
Chicago, but I want you to know that 
you · are terribly misinf�med about 
Chicagoans and their mecca. 
You sound so Ditter and cutting it 
disgusts me. Yes, very good,  I am from 
Chicago. 
However I do believe and enjoy 
that "Illinois outsid e  Chicago ". 
Surprised ?  Before you make rash 
generalizations and idiotic suggestions 
why don't y ou dig a bit deeper , 
psychologically speaking and learn our 
feelings as well as your own. 
Your' rhetoric is a lethal weapon. 
Sincerely, 
:e;.tricia L. Anderson 
To the Editor: 
Dear Mr. Peres : 
You stated in your letter "I believe 
none of the major tenets of 
Christianity . . .  mentions whether or 
not a good · person should wear 
clothing". The Bible says much about 
nakedness.  · 
After Adam and Eve became 
imperfect · by disobeying God "the 
eyes of them were both opened , and 
they knew that they were naked ; and 
they sewed fig leaves together, and 
made themselves aprons . . .  
(Adam) · said . .  . I  was afraid 
because I was naked" (Genesis 
3 : 7:1 0) . "Unto Ada'm also and his wife 
did the Lord God make coats of skins , 
· and clothed them" (Genesis 3 :2 1 ) . 
"And when Moses saw that the 
people were naked ; (for AarJ>n had 
made them naked unto their shame 
among fheir enemies) then Moses 
stood in the gate of  the camp ,  and 
said , Who is on the... Lord 's side? Let 
, him co11W unto me . . .  Ye have sinned a 
7reat sin," (Exodus 32 : 2 5 ,  2 6 ,  3 0) 
"Woe unto him that giveth his 
neighbor to d rink, that puttest thy 
bottle to him, and makest him 
drunken also , that thou mayest look 
on their nakedness ! • 
"thou art filled with shame for -
glory ; drink thou also and let thy 
foreskinbe uncovered ; the cup of the 
Lord 's right hand shall be turned unto 
thee , and shameful spewing shall be 
up on thy glory ." (Hab akkuk 2 : 1 5 - 1 6)  
••Blessed i s  h e  that watc�th, and 
keepeth his garments, lest he w alk 
naked and they see his shame." 
( Revelation 1 6 : 1 5 ) 
Its most basic trait is selfishness, 
and -the Bible calls it ·sin . The selfish 
nature in man was 'manifested most 
sickeningly through the molestation of 
a female streaker . 
The deb asing gestures of .some 
streakers,_ the language and action�! - ( _
_
_ o_n_tlt_e_. t_u_ll_e __ �J 
·17-MO V I E . "The G u n  and the 6:30 -2-HE E  HAW Pu lpit" -3-C I R CUS , 
7 
-4-ANDY G R I F F ITH 8 ·3,10-CAN NO N  
·10-TO T E L L  T H E  TR UTH -4-WHAT'S MY L I N E ?  
-12-TH E  F R E N CH CH E F  8 : 30 -4-M E R V  GR I F F I N  "On Cancer" 
·15-HO LLYWOOD SQUA R ES 
9 -2,15·N BC SPE C I A L  
-3,10-KOJAC -17-THc LUCY SHOW ·12-F I R I NG L I N IC  
·3,10-SON NY & C H E R-, -4-N EWS I 10 -2,3,10,15,17-N EWS -4· MOD SQUAD 
-12-WASH I NGTO N CON N E CT I O N  10 : 30  -2,15-TO N I GHT 
-15-CLE ROW W I LSON 'S GR EAT -3-MO
.
V I E  "Winchester '73" 
ESCAPE -10-MOV I E  "Situati on H opeless" 
·17-TH E  COWBOYS ·17-G E R A LDO JR I VE RA 
7 : 30 -2,15-HA LL OF FAME "Crown 11 -4-THE UNTO UCHA B L ES· 
Matr imon ial" 12 ·2,15-TOMO RROW 
-4-TR UTH OR CONSEQUE N CES -4-THE I NVAD E R S  
-12-THEAT R E  I N  AMER I CA · 1 7 - N I G H T WA T C H  
"Memory o f  Two Mondays" "Abandon Ship'' 
M O V I E,  
• • •• ••••• • • • • •••••••••• • • • • • • • •• •  
eaater• ••w• 5 
many in the surging crowds ,  typified 
more specific symptoms of our lower 
nature.  / 
"Lasciviciousness, drunkenness , 
reveling" are "works of the flesh". 
(Galatians 5 : 1 9-2 1 )  
Why does nudeness equal 
lewdness? The human body is 
beautiful but the attitudes of many 
humans about their b odies are ugly. 
"Unto the defiled and unbelieving 
is nothin_g pure ; but evi;n their mind 
and conscience is defiled ." (Titus 
1 : 1 5 )  CONSCIEN CE CLEANER? 
"How much more shall the blood 
of Christ purge your conscience to 
serve the living God". (Heb rews 9 :  1 4 ) 
The blood of Jesus purlfies and 
gives eternal life . Receive J�sus. 
· Sincerely, 
Fred Frigo 
M usici�ns do not deserve 
negative com ments 
To the Editor:  
The seeming lack o f  understanding 
occasionally evidenced by the Eastern 
News' reviews ·  of musical events has 
prompted t his rather garrulous 
response . 
The review of the Irtterlochen 
Concert , March 2 5 ,  1 9 7 4 ,  offers, in its 
last paragraph, the irritating suggestion 
that Eastern music students are not of  
similar caliber as  Interlochen music 
students . 
It goes · without sa'ying that the 
concert was excellent and that there is 
no finer aggregation · of high schoot 
musicians in t-he Western World . 
The Eastern Illinois University 
Symphony Orchestra, however , boasts 
an impressive array of musicians of its 
own, �who present themselves 
sensitively and . skillfully in any · 
performance situation. 
This, what to the News must be an 
almost heretical statement , can easily 
be verified by attending the May 8 
concert at Dvorak Hall in the Fine 
Arts Center. 
- Outstanding organizations and 
events ar� scheduled at Eastern in 
order · . to · provide inspiration and 
models , to create enthusiasm and 
positive action .  
A News comparison might well 
have been made up on the two hours · 
per day that ,musicians of the 
lnterlochen groups rehearse ; such i 
schedule tends to compare favorably 
with Eastern's two hours per week. 
Other areas that might be mor� 
fruitfully compared , i .e.  budget , and 
the p osition of the orchestra within its 
respective institution,  come to mind. 
Generally speaking, Eastern's 
orchestra mus1c1ans don't. deserve 
negative remarks or reactiof\,. Instead , 
· their ded ication,  maturity and 
enthusiasm should be applauded . 
Sincerely yours , 
Fredric Jo_hnson 
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Democrats re-elett Connellrto ·com mitte 
By Lea Ellen Neff 
Joe Connelly promiSed "to 
try to elect. a full slate of 
Democrats next November after 
being re-elected chairman of the 
· Coles County Democrat Central 
Committee by a unanimous vote 
Mond ay night . 
Connelly , chairman of the 
Political Science Department , 
- said he expected �1974 to be a elected secretary-treasurer. 
good year for Democrats .  Phipps and Storm were also 
Expected opposition to his unopposed. 
re-election from James Pelton, The committe.e_elected sevep 
County Board member ,  did. not delegates to the state party 
materialize as Connelly was the convention including Steve 
only one nominated . Childress, an Eastern student 
· · Morgan Phipps of Mattoon and a precinct committeeman. 
was elected vice-chairman and ,. . Lpcal candidates in the 
Eli Storm ,  also of Mattoon, was N o vember election spoke 
GOP�rooks� e·lected chairman 
Herb . Brooks, newly-elected 
chairman of .the Coles County 
Repub lican Central Committee, 
said Mond ay night his first t ask 
would b e .  to fill the GOP ticket 
for November's general election . 
Brooks , director of the 
University Union and a member 
of the Coles County Board , was 
chosen without· opposition.  He 
succeed s J . R .  "Bob"Wat son of 
Mattoon as cliairman, 
Promising to consult the 
precinct committeemen hefore 
making decisions , Brooks said he 
would give top priority to find 
Republican , candid ates for 
county treasurer , educational 
service region superintend ent 
and three County .Board seats . .  
"We will have to work hard 
in the next election," he said . 
"To win, w e  have. to be· united . 
We can 't be divided . "  
-Also chosen Monday night 
were Wayne Wetzel of Mattoon 
as the party 's vice chairman , 
Leonard Lass of Mattoon as 
secretary and Jim Edgar of 
' Charleston as treasurer. 
They were also unopposed . 
Joseph P. Smith,  a Mattoon 
attorney, was .  to have challenged 
· Brooks for chairman but 
withdrew as nominations began. 
However , Smith said he woald' 
try for the post in 1 97 6 .  . 
Of the 60 Republican 
precinct committeemen in Coles 
County,  46 attended. 
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briefly, including A l  Keith of 
Mattoon, candidate for county 
sheriff who won by a wide 
margin in a write-in campaign in 
the March 19 primary ; Glen 
Stilgebauer , re-election to the 
county treasurer's post ; and 
Tom Morgan, candidate for 
county clerk. 
William Paris, a candidate for 
Circuit Court judge, said 
"Republican judges fail · to 
understand the principles this 
country was b ased on. '.' 
"Republicans · seem to think 
differently ; the wheels in their 
minds turn differently ," he said 
and added that things would be 
different with · Democratic 
judges.  
Paris is running against the 
incumbent Republican Thomas 
M. Burke . · 
States Atty _ _  Bobby Sanders 
said he is. trying to clear up the 
b acklog of cases in the state's 
attorney's office and promised 
not to -let criminals off 
charges through plea b 
Sanders charged 
backlog of cases dat 
b ack as 1 969 and man 
old cases had 
evidence to be su 
prosecuted .  
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, Crossman� , VOgetoppose fu nds Shift 
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Sanders 
F o rd Monday 
ent government 
t�ey can fight a 
and then support a 
ent activity fees 
proposed shift in 
e x e cutive vice 
t� student b ody, 
, Speaker of the 
e, and Don Vogel, 
ent president, all 
y are opposed to 
ds. 
A referendum will be held 
April 9 to d etermine if students 
are in favor of  using a recently 
approved $1 per semester 
decrease in the textbook rental 
fee for student activities instead.' 
"I look at it this way ," 
Vogel said , "if you are fighting 
tuition hikes on the one hand 
and reduce. textb ook rental fees, 
and then increase student 
activiity fees, ft 's like arguing 
two points of view-." 
Cro�man opposes increase 
"I'm not in favor of the fee 
increases ever," Crossman said . 
"If we raise activity fees then 
the Board of Governors might 
feel that they can raise tuition.''..-
Crosman - said that more 
money can be provided by 
dropping footb all. 
"President Fite wants a 
strong footb all team ," Crossman 
said . 
pape_r reports fi nd ing 
/ 
"If footb all were making 
money, I could see it ," he said , 
"but by eliminating the sport we 
could drop fees or divert them 
into other activities or the so 
called minor sport s . "  
No figures 
Ford said she d oesn 't' think 
her opponents have really Corrie 
with any figues on how much 
the boards will be turning back . t's d river's l icense 
NCISCO (AP) -
und newspaper said 
received half 'of 
's driver's license 
purporting to b e  
oterrorist kidnapers 
!X&Ct place and time 
would be revealed 
's license enclosed 
pimunique was cut , 
:.in half. Part of Miss 
at\1re and part · of 
ph were visible. A 
free food 'for the poor will be in.  
withdrawn if Miss Hearst is not 
released within one month. The , 
corporation said it had placed 
"No matter how good you 
are you can't accurately know 
how mu ch is gqing to cbme back 
to the Apportionment Board 
(AB)," she said . the money in escrow Tuesday .  
termpapers termpapers 
Oua l ity, Or ig ina l ity Secu r ity 
$2 .75 per page 
SEND NOW FOR LATEST CATALOG. ENCLOSE $2.00 
TO COVER R ETURN POSTAGE 
:y spokesman said he H ours :  M o n- F r i  12 noon - 8 p . m . ;  Sat 1 2  noon - 5 p.m. 
ld by the Phoenix ESSAY SERVICES · 
u n d e rg r o u n d  5 7  S pad i na Aven ue,  S u i te 1 05 
"They haven 't come with "It's not a transfer because 
any real figures, . they're just they've already decreased the 
guesses," Ford added . textbook fee so therefore it is a 
No activities hurt fee hike , . '  she said, "and I don't 
Ford said that "right now " think we should arbitrarily raise 
she doesn't see how any activity activity . fees just because the 
will be  hurt if the proposed shift textbook fee was cut . 
in fees does not pass. "But if it were rea)ly ' "Some / activities that necessary they would have asked 
generate / income can spare a for it anyway," she said . 
little for even if they w ere cut / 'Ford· said that rather than 
their budgets would still be raise fees other options are open 
, roughly the ·same," she said . to raise money for activity fees. 
/ 
· Pagliai's Pjzz_a 
•••• • • • •• • • • ••• • ••• •• 
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I 
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n
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. ea ter n ne ws Wednesday, April  3, 1 974 . I n -depth loo� of -i nst itut iona l renewal set 
. By Cathy Cunningham 
Ar: i n -d e p t h  look at what 
institutional ren ew·aJ really is 
will be the main topic of a 
meeting of the I nstitutional 
Renewal Committee Wednesday, : 
Robert Shuff, chairman,  said 
Mond ay . 
"At its last meeting, the 
committee discussed some 
r 
camp-us· 
clips 
Amnesty F Orum 
Carman I !al l  wil l  sponso r  an 
open forum on amnesty ,  pro and 
con , Wed nesd ay at 5 : 3 0 p . m .  in  
t h e  main  lounge . 
Sched uled panel ists are 
Walter Lowel l ,  dean of th'e 
School of Health ,  Physical 
Ed ucation and Recrea tio n ,  the 
Reverend Jack K i ng of · the 
United Campus  Ministry , · and 
James Su l liva l') ,  a veteran living 
in Carma·n . 
Management meeting 
T h e  S o c i e t y  f o r 
Ad vancement  of M anagement  
wiH hold  a meeting Th ursd ay at  
7 p .m . in the  Charleston-Waln ut 
rooms of the  Union . J im 
Teveb augh , a former member of  
S A M  at · Baste rn who has 
recently comp leted an  execut ive 
sales training program at 
Caterpillar Tractor  Com pany ,  
will speak on "Training 
Programs :  Transi tion from 
Schoo1 to Job . "  
Tent Pitchers 
The next meet ing of the 
Tent Pitchers will be  Wed nesd ay , 
at 7 p .m. in the  Recreation 
Room of Lincoln Hal l .  Slides 
a'nd pictures from the recent  trip 
to the Smokies will be shown 
and plans for. a weekend 
cam pout wil l  also be d iscussed . 
' R ecreation meeting 
The Student As�ociation for 
. Recreation · w il l  meet Thursday 
at 7 : 30  p . qi .  in the Var-sity 
Room. 
· College R epublicans . 
The College Repub licans -
wil l  meet Wed nesday at 6 : 30 
p.m.  in the Altgeld R oom of the 
'Martin Luther King , · Jr .  
u��; ty Union.  
Phi Sigma Society 
R o n a l d  A . B rand on , 
associate professor at Southern 
Illinois University, w ill give a 
. l�cture Wednesday at 7 p.m.  in · 
Room 20 1 of the Life Science 
Building. · 
. · The lecture is co-sponsored 
by Phi Sigma Society ,  Eastern 's 
graduate b iology honorary , and . 
. the Zoology Departm en t .  
RESEARCH 
Thousands of Topics 
! . $2. 75 per page 
'Send.for your up·to-date, 1 60·pa�e; 
ma i l  orde r catalog. Enc lose $ 1 .00 
to cover postage (de l i very time is ' · 
1 to 2 days). · · 
RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC.  
1 1 94 1 WI LSH I RE BLVD. ,  SU ITE #2 
material developed over the past 
few years concerning purposes, 
goals, plans and directions for 
Eastern ,"  Shuff said . 
what they felt 
renew al really 
added . 
institutional 
was," Shuff 
Colleges and Universities (BOG) S �ch , a�tion · is about a year ·ago , but was comm1�t�e s first step to 
apparently not given wide-spread . dete�mmmg a purpose 
exposure within the university · po�s1bl� outcome of 
This material w as new to 
some of the committee 
members, Shu ff  said , and these 
members were a�ked to look 
over the material in preparat_ion 
for the up-coming meeting .  
Wednesday's meeting will 
center arou nd these individuals' 
statements in relation to the 
information found in the various 
university documents ,  Shuff 
said . 
itself," Shuff said . • lnSltutional Renewal p 
for Eastern. 
"Each member of the 
committee was asked to 
develop a ·  short statement of 
"On! such document , 'The 
Mission of Eastern Illinois 
University' ,  was filed with the 
Boai:d of Governors of State 
The _ Institutional Renewal 
Committee, made up of faculty 
and student members, is 
currently seeking out such 
papers and documents- in their 
efforts to determine whether 
Eastern could profit  ' from 
Insitutional Renewal. 
The idea of Institu 
Renewal was first sugges 
the faculty senate last 0 
and is to cover both the 
c u r r i c u l u m  a n d  
administrative structure 
university. 
You're· serious �boUt photography. 
So is the Canon.F-=I. • 
To you,  photography is more 
than a hobby. You may never wapt 
to become a professional . Yet, your 
photography is as i mportant a 
means of self-expression to you as 
your speech. You demand the 
same excel lence in your photo­
g raphic equi pment as you do of 
your photographic ski l ls. \ 
The Canon F-1 is the camera that 
can fulfi l l  any photographic task to 
which you put it.  I t  can stand up to 
your abi l i ty i n  any situation . 
I 
Naturally, a great camera l i ke the 
F-1 won 't ensure great results. 
That's up to you.  Yet - it's n i ce to 
know that your camera can grow 
with you as a photographer. 
Part of the reason for this is the 
F-1 system. Since it was designed 
in total ity, it offers total perform­
ance. There is nothi ng-"added on" 
in the F-1 system. Everything works 
as it was designed to, and i nte­
grates superbly with everything 
else. You ' l l  spend l ess ti me worrying 
about operating the camera than in 
shooti ng.  And that's what creative 
photography is real ly al l about. 
controls fal l  i nto place u nder 
each f inger. I t's no accident. Pro­
fessionalswho depend on a camera 
for their  l iyel i hqod have a deep 
regard for the F;-1 's hand l i ng .  I t's 
amazing how much a comfortable 
camera can i mprove your work. 
Shari ng these lenses and many 
of these accessories are the new 
Electronic Canon �F. with fuUy 
automatic exposure control ,  the 
FTb, now i mproved with al!  e� 
sure i nformation visible i n  the 
fi nder, and the TLb, ·great for a 
.second camera body or for getti 
started i n  Canon photography. 
Canon. For serious appl ications. 
For serious photographers. 
- Isn't it  t ime you got serious? 
LOS ANGELES, CAU F. 9 "'O:aili... ........ 
12 1 31 477-8474 or 4.7""' 
Our research matr. 
Canon U SA. lpc . . 10 Nevada Drive. Lake Success, New 
Canon USA. I nc .. 457 Fullerton Avehue, El mhurst, I 
Canon USA, Inc .. 1 23 East Paularino Avenue. Costa Mesa. 
Canon Optics & Busi ness Machines Canada. 
research assl  
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f dii��s app l iCat ion,s being taken 2 U N  observers Seize,d ,  
plication·s for editorship persons should see David Reed · registered at Eastern for th; forced oh 20-111 i l 1e" march 
Eastern News for 1 97 4-75 or Daniel Thornburgh in semester they are selected , must DAMASCUS, Syria ( A P)
. 
- Capt . · John J. Holly, 2 7 ,  a 
being accepted . Pemberton Hall b asement . .  ' have completed at./ least 60 Two ' United Nations observers . United States m arine from 
linda Record , chairperson , Deadline for app lications is ..., semester· hours by the · time the an America n and an Irishman,  _Corning .  N .  Y . ,  and Capt .  James 
Communications-Media April 1 6  she said . 
· editorship is taken and , must were forced to march 20 m iles Mortel( of I reland appcrred in 
, said Mond ay interested Applicants must be students ha'.ve served in arr ad ministrativ� J? arefoot w earing only t heir g«:?od spirits .  
position of a pub lication at least underwear to · a Syria n m ilit ary - The u �N . - observer force is 
an1pUs caleftdar o n e  s·emest�r . ·  . out post , they said Tuesd ay . � stat ioned between Israeli and Applicants also must take 11t Syrian �uthorities said the �yria n · troo ps � lo ng t he 40-m ile least 1 2  semester hours the ob servers had been n:iistaken fo r ,cease-fire , line . i n  t h e  Gola n 
semester ,_..the applicaJion is Israelis ,  and that .th e  two m e n Heig h t s .  The two annit's have 
submitted and - at least 1 2  were expected to be relea sed h ec n  figh t ing every d ay for i he  
)e WSy We Were," T i me 
, 7 & 9 p.m . 
' 
Pi G reek S ing, Lab School 
39, 8 p.m. 
rl) F i lm Society, "East of 
Library Lecture Room, 7 & 9 .,.. 
Cross B lood Drive, 
·
Union 
, 9 a.m. · ' 
I of Home econom ics 
ium, Union Bal l room, noon . 
I of Home E conomics 
lum, Union Fox R idge 
1 p.m. . _.., 
k week, Union Shawnee 
, 4 p.m. , . l 
• Association of Chemical • 
_ , Fox R idge  Room, 5 : 30  
Union 
Varsity Ch ristian Fe l lowsh ip,  
Unien l roquo. R oom, 7 p.m. 
semester hours the semester of  _fro m  a Damascus hospita l s'Oo n . . past t h ree weet<.s. 
O mega Psi Ph i ,  Union Schahrer 
Room, 7 p.m. • 
1171ath Tutors; Coleman
. 
Hal l  101 , 
7- p.m. 
the editorship. 
. Kappa Delta P i , _ Lab 
A uditorium, 7 p.m. 
The Commu nications-Media 
Board also considers acad emic ' 
s t a n d i n g , f a c u l t y ;  
r e c o m m e n d a t i o n s  a n d ' Schoo l • recommend ations b y  past , 
' Delta ' chi Rehearsals, 
McAfee G y m, 7 : 30 p.m. 
south · ed itors in the selection process . 
Applicants may be fro m any ' 
acad emic area and must have SPORTS 
I ntramurals, 
n o o n ,  6 p . m .  
Lantz Faci l iti�s, demo nstrated ab i!ity to hand le a student pub lication.  - - WRA, Lantz Pool ,  Lab School 
Pool :  McAfee , North & South Gyms, · 
138, 6 p.m. 
I nterested , persons may . 
cont act Record for ad ditional , 
informatfon at 5 8 1 -367 5 .  
· 
' . 
/ 
PRINC.E AUTO BODY . 
BODY �AND FENDER REPAIR 
1 607 MADISON STREET 
' . PHONE 345-7832 
CHAR�ES.TON,ILL. 6 1 920 
�r�o. 
�ITT) 
PA'IP,BACK 
S M  1 58 
. Jul F�scher 
.· Distributors, 
E ffinghani, Ill. 
\. 
you� -'8M full 
"PLEA·SE, . no_t now! There i�n't much 
, 
time! I want to l)Ulke sure there'll be an 
apartment fo� me at Regency 
- I 
for summer and fall. 
) 
'Csumgier and fall rates unbelievable) 
I 
/ 
>' • 
1 "So close t� campus-
Almost a p�rt of Eastern'� 
/ 
/ 
• '  
Students Who Care-Live At Regency 
Ph. 345-.9 1 05 ' 
r , \ 
StopiJy, check. us out, s.ee why Regency � NUMBER ON 
i '  
1 0  ..... , . .... { Wednesday, Apr i l  3, 1 974 ( · < I 
Un i v.ersity 3dri\l i lll ist rators lopl>Ose !Ciyics class prep�r� 
1egistatio� fOr !��e1, wi�e 1i n. �q.ion ' : ; to �r�. c�unci l me�ti�g · : · 
. r .  �y �ike Wal�ei:s � • 0.Y,�r \ wa� unavailable f'?r 1 ! · B roo  �s · \ � a id secu�1ty l ' AtJtet severa:I ��ks of . "A·' s��rt !show of about . 1  Ulm;ers1 ty offic1als , are comm�n�\ on L the prop6sed bill ;measures , wo,ulc\ probably be 1 pr�pa�ahon, the1 c1v1cs · class , nunut�- will ibe run before 
opposku :  \ 0  a n y  legislatior · that - Tuesday . I · , �equired if ! beet and wine is student•. at the Gh,arleston High actua0ne1etin� begins to ,info 
wuul� en;1 b lc , st udt:nts to ! buy Bo:G Executive Director Ben )illowed in t�e u1'ion ,  due.,to the I Sohoot t are ready to air th,e the ) �.bq_c ,how the progr 
and ��i
.
n k  heer and wine i rl  the M orton said�! Tuesday . that the 'ncreased porfbilty of "fights Tuesday night I City \ Council origin'�ed,t' Beusch said. 
Univ�fsity U nion .  l ) BOG sup�o s. Dyer's proposed �and so forth. 1  . , � meetx· · • WCdne�ay at 7 :30 • / i • ; - ( Hp�ever� The Board . of bill ari� has resented Dyer with l Brooks also . : w,�d that ' 1 p.m. ,  pn �anpel 5, John T'1� citf qouncil meeting Go�ern?rs. 6f State _College ;! �nd a draft ;of t�ei legi_slation .  1-w�n i_f thd l�gi _ lii.ture'' pasSl'.d i B�us . ; civics · instructor, said 6e air · ovexl Liberty TV CablO Umvemhes ' ( BOG ) �s sup�ottmg . , As : the : �ord ing n�w stands ,  , �eg1slat�on-p�rm1H1pg al�hohol m i Tue�"ax . �c. 1 
a proposed beer-wme b1 1 1 1 t�at Morto� s�14 , the .bill would �he union, .the university could B:Z::'ll=l!=l::!li::::::l=i::Z:Z:�:ll::�l::::lll:li::::::l·:Z·:Z:Z:l:=��=ll!I 
may be intr;rvuced in the IUlnois, amend : the 1 pram... Sbop A ct biY I �till reject it. \ ' ' . . s· . co· N' ·. TY " ?.u s e . '  y . R �present�tive . ... authorizi�g u the . sale . a�d : hr "Ith whould ttaveh to �o · ,c. ; o•: E . .  _ - . · ' ' , , ' ' . . . . "(, 1ddy !' Dyer (R-Hmsdale ). . !,:onsurltpho11 o f  b.eer and wme m t oug t e prope� c annels m � _, 
" I  would much , prefer \that state--owned! 1 university unions, I the university �olicy-making .· N'.i A:··· T.·JON? AL !i; e· ·!.'ANK no sucli, , bil !  / pass ," Eastern but woul� not make it �tructure/'_ he �aid . \ · Presid erit  Gilbert Fite said . mandatory .  \1 . . • No leg1slahon was passed to I Tuesday .' Morton I: �jd that the �How _BOG schoqls to . all<_?W , ' · ; &. t r' B • · ; 1 • " I  just think we have a governing . I board's '(;f state possession and consumption of I 6th - y an 1 .. ren 
better a tmosphere if we don't universities Would then make the �eer in dormitories under its ! 1 · • 
have i t ,'; .he sa id . "As I 've .said final decisioh a� to }Vhether or fOntrol , Morton exp�ained . _.-
, i: _ 1  • 345 • 3977 repeated ly', I just don't .thin k noL the schod!s under their ' When the BOG ,voted to -
that l iquor add s . to ' the jurisdiction would .be premitted allow beer drinking : in dorms in ' . ' 1 
educatio�al atmosphere of " the to sel l  a lch'i;>holic 'beverages in . N6�ember, the cha*ge in BOG 
FR·E·E' campus ."  thefr unions ;! '  · Polley was due to a legal · - : , The '  ' News· had lea rned _ U nion Director Herb .Brooks · opir iom. ' · ! , · · .  · . , 1 Monda� that Dyer ( R-Hinsdal� )  like Fite , als�' said he stands i� 
. .  
: The opinion dealt with what . ' . 
may !nlmdu�e legislation that , opposition : o any legislation ' �as meant by "�elivery" of ' 
WOUid permit the Sa le \lfld .  permitt ing t e Sale Of beer and �JchOhOl tO th� d orrrl itorieS . I .phQ' to , 1·de' _nti·fi.,· c'a:ti·o� · consumption. of beer and wine in wine in the Un'ion .  · · ! 
_ � state-owned upiversity uniQns · "While 1 : I w.ould not -be · Under the Dr�nt Shop Act, · d after ,the l l linois Hou'se · violen t ly at�ipst ihe sale of beer · the BOG had I previously car '.: . reconveneS this month. . ) , and w ine \ i� ' the Uni.on," Jle . tr�nslated "deliver�"!  to' mean ·
Home,'. Ee eventsr ' .1e_xplained , ! ' I  n;;i not for it at this a. nr. t_rans�or,tatiori ?f alchohol , time. "  to :university property . The legal 
• L� �· s h I \ He said ; �e: felt "that there . 6pinion . rendered i $ince then I n  a 1 C 00 · :, ,  should be ;� a : place �or those au6w ed tran�port�tion of _beer 
, All 
. t h d 1 d f th people who :W!ant to dnnk to go, to a dormitory , l>y pnvate . 
· 
even s sc e u e or e and al!lo a �Ja�e for those people. individuals, not bi' c;:ommercial Ho!'Je : Economics Symposium · · · who·d on't vya�t to drink t? go . "  firms.  : 
' .  
; For All Persons HeldinJ 
Checking Account Or Opening 
New Checking A�co�nt 
Wednesday , have, been moved l:o · Brooks !said the new union the Lab Scliool Auditorium . ----------....;..-,.,,.... --------------------...... ------_,, 
A coffe¢ hour will be hehi addition coµJ� ppssible provide areas for the sale of  beer and 1 there at 9 a :m .  a nd a sym posium wine if such ia bill was passed . on "A lternate Life Styles" will "There is· . an - area i n  the · be held at 1 0  a .m .  Ronald 
Powers wiJI speak p· n "The R athskellar that probably could ' be qonvert'ed over, but we · rJmily in t'11\. Year 2000" at l haven 't made any Jrovisions." . p .m .  ! ·  
,.IC-�M•H•C��lme�-S .. ! " 
. CHAR.LESTON . 
'TIRE & APPLIANCE ' I • 
I,·:·,· / 4 1 8  Lincoln · Phone 34S;.a7 1 3  1 , Goodyear Tires and i 
W Gerlefa! Electric 1 
I . Appliances · ·  I 
lsTEREO & TV REPAIR a� &;,:>mf'��--�--�-�)m:,,.;?5M"'f.;;;:.a I 
r 
• 
• 
INDIANA sTATE UNIVERSITY 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • • 
· I N ASSOCIATION WITH R3ta GBJ 0hre --
PRESENTS • 
"THOSE B A D ,B O YS FR OM B OS TON" e :- 1"e'.J. GEILS BANI) .: 
• 
• � 
• 
• 
• •  
• 
With Specia l G u est Sta rs 
-THE JAMES GANG 
��3.-MA,GGIE BELL 
t>-'-'-�e_. Hulmari Civic University Ce;ter 
I n  a F est iva l Seat ing Concert 
\. \ 
r . 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• FRID!\ Y A�RIL _ Sth, • 
• $5 
t � • a • 8 P�M. • in a·dv an ce • •  $6 Day of Show 
e Tickets went o n  sale· Tuesday, March 1 9  · · , Paige ·� D owntown e 
e Hulman Center Box Office and Honey Creek Square e 
• • 
· -· . . . . . . . .  . 
/ 
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ern wi ns twi n-b i ll Tuesday 
from page 12) game out of reach for- the 
Nelson showed nightcap, although for all 
of the top pitchers practical purposes the game was 
ry as he fanned <1tt  of reach when Tucker took 
got Wheeler on a the mound . 
ground out to The southpaw from Bloom -
. High School fairly dazed thhe 
elson's second win ' Sycamores with an overpowering 
arts . · ·fastball as w ell as some fine 
w to ,:-ely on a four breaking pitches and excellent 
e sixth to put 'a 1 -0 controL 
TucJcer in his seven inning wasting free passes to Steve 
stint shut out the guests on one Sarcia and Heimerdinger,  who 
hit , a third inning single by both notched two stolen bases in 
McGee, while str�king out eight . that game.  
and walking two. Heimerdinger 
Four of his innings were thefts for the 
perfect as he faced only 25 Umb arger, Haas, 
hitters all day. In fact no Indiana Triezenberg, also 
State runner reached p a st first State's b attery . 
had three 
day while 
Martin and 
swiped on 
base . enroute to Tuckers second Eastern scored the winning 
win of the season . run in the third inning with the 
- The Panthers left two men help of two of the six hits 
on base in the first inning , garnered off ISU pitching. 
Golf. meet 
(Continued from page 1 2) 
Even so , Carey said , "Three 
freshmen ( Martin, John Lanman, 
and Mark Lupien) scored 79 . 
This was very encouraging with 
the wind as bad as it was. 
Long day 
Even though the meet was a 
success, Rob Wielt , a freshman 
i'!id , "It was a long day . The 
greens were really bad as usual." 
Macomb , I ll .  is the scerfe of 
Eastem 's next golf meet ; the 
Western ' Illinois University 
I nvitational on Saturday, release Pappas;  
i l l -.seek-new clu b 
� * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *• 
� . 
f claSsified ads � 
s. 
A r i z . 
pitcher Milt 
victory shy of 
win in both major 
ay was given his 
release by the 
34, who has won 99 
ue decisions, had a 
k last season and in 
y missed a perfect 
ainst the San Diego 
had 1 1 0 American 
ories. 
he will try to catch on with 
another major league club . 
Although he never had a 
20-game winning season, Pappas 
was seeking to become only the 
tl�rd major league pitcher ever 
to win 1 00 games 'in either 
circuit . Cy 'Young won 222 in 
the A L  and 289 in theNL. Jim 
Bunning won 1 06 in the NL and 
1 1 8 in the A b. 
The Cubs still have 1 2  
Announc;ements 
EAST OF EDEN. Wednesday 
7 & 9 p.m . Library Lecture 
Room-students SO cents. 
2 -b -3 
Stuart 's Auto Repair . Phone 
348-832 1 .  Stuart 's Arco .  Linco ln 
and 1 8th Street . 
• 
-00-
F r e e  i n s t a l la t i o n  w i t h  
p ur chase o f  shock absorber . 
Stuart '� Arco.  Lincoln and 1 8th1 
Street . / 
y right-hander· was 
'feteran trimmed· from 
ster in the club 's big 
hauling, but the first 
outright . 
"·pitchers on their roster with two 
more to be cut before they 
break camp Friday. Lost or Abandoned Animals 
,,_ ____________ ,. 
available for' adoption into good 
ly traded away were 
kins, Ron Santo , 
kert , Randy Huntley , 
, Jim Hickman, Ken 
and Paul Popovich. 
· .Pappas pitched 1 6  
r� a 2-2 mark and a 
came to the Cubs 
Atlanta Braves June 
, previously hurling in 
· nal League for the 
• Reds. The Reds 
Pappas from the 
,Orioles after an 
n AL career in a 
for Frank 
-Judd 
Wedding ·· 
ring S I  75 
Harold E.:Shorea 
Jeweler � 
1 521 Bra.dway 
Mattoon, I ll inois . .  61 938 
Telephone 217-235-1014 
B EER BASH 
- -ednesday·A:prii 3 
8 p.�.- 1 a.m. a� 
HITT�S -END 
All the Old Milwaukee 
· you _can drink! Don't miss it! 
1 5 '  off mixed drink of your choice 
during these same hours 
°\ ver price only for . 
Old Milwaukee drinker$. 
$2.50 per person 
$4.00 per couple 
R emember "A B it of w·hHt" 
everyday 4-7 / 
1 5 '  off all mixed drinks. 
I homes. Ca l l  Concerned About I .  Anima ls after S p.m. a t  345 -3 1 1 2  
I or 345-2 8 5 2 .  -30-
For Sale 
G i bsou classic 
$ 7 5 .00.  Call 348-8464. 
1 0-b-3 
guitar , 
1972 3 60 Enduro Yamaha. 
· Dirt and street cycle. Call , 
' 345-759 3 .  
5-b-5-
1 0  X 60 Monarch , two 
bedrooms, 1 furnished , ut ility 
room, tip-out , sliding g lass door , 
fully carpeted , cen'tral air. 
2 2 9 5.00.  Located in Mattoon . 
Call 2 35 -3680.  
3-b · 5 -
1 9.69 Opel  J<adett .  Good 
condition and mileage $ 700.00 
Call 3 4 5 - 3 7 3 5 .  
4-b-8 
F e n de r  B a nd Master 
excellent condition . $ 2 5 0,00. Call ' 
348·8464. 
1 0-b-3 
Irish setter pup py .  I 4 wee ks 
old , purebred ,  A KC. A l l  shot s ,  
house broken . Ca l l  5 8 1 - 5 80 2  o r  
1 -5 80 I ,  after ·7 , 30.  
7-p- 1 0  
Twin City Sport cycle-The · 
Hawg House , 6 1 2 S. 1 7th ,  
Mattoon .  Custom, Chopper an!l. 
M o t o - x l  c y c l e  ·p a r t s 1 a n d  
accessor ies. Open  2 t o  7' p . m .  all 
week arid 10 to 5 p . m. Sat urda y s. 
2 3 5 -0 1 94 .  
-00-
I 9 64 O ldsmob i l e , • pow'er 
steer i ng ,  brakes,  and a i r  
conditioning. $ 3 0 0  or best offer . 
Call 34 5 - 7 6 2 6 .  
4'b -29-
A R IA acco u s t i ca l  guitar a n d  
case . Bra n d  n ew .  $ 80 .  C a l l  
34 5 -7 2 89 before I 0 a . m .  
3-p-4 
I 5 speed L a m b e r t  G �a n d  P r i x  
$ 2 0 0 .0 0 ;  also 6 3  F a l co n  B o d y n o t 
so good b ut e ng i n e  so l id .  C a l l T e d  
a ft e r  4 p . m .  wee kda y s ,  wee k e n d s  
al l  da y .  34 5 -6 8 6 1  
. l - p- 3  
F M  S T  E R E O  - F M /  A M 
re ceive r ,  8-t ra c k , a n d  re c�i rd 
p l a y e r  s y ste m. T wo y e a r s  o l d , 
e x c e l l e n t  c on d i t i on . ver y 
rea son a b l e . Cal l  5 8 1 -24 8 4 .  or s t o p 
b y  2 7 7  T h o m a s  H a l l .  
5 -b -8 
'7 3 Opel Manta Lux us .sti l l 
_,, under warranty ,  3,000. No trade. 
Call S-4s·oo. ' 
S -p-4 
Us ed  FM -A M  s t e reo . 
Reasonable price. Call 34 8-8 5 7 5 .  
3-p-4 
. I 9 6 9  VW Squareback 
automatic. Good Condition . For 
details, ca ll 345-9546.  
3-p-4 • 
Browning 1 0-speed. Excel lent 
condi t ion. L ightweight , 2 7  
pounds. Call M ike , 348-84 7 8 .  
S -p-8 
'73 Catalina · ha r d -t o p ;  power 
steering and b ra kes, good m i leage ; 
excellent con d i tion .  3 4 5 - 6 8 3 2 , 
after 5 .  
· -oo-
3 5 ni m  Petri FT- Le n s ;  5 5 m m ,  
3 5 m m ,  8 0 -2 0 0 m m  zoom ,  
4 5 0 m m ,  e x te nsive a ccessor ies.  
$ 400. 34 8-8 9 9 7 ,  o r  see a t  80'2 
Jefferson . 
4-b -5_ ,  
For Rent 
2 - 3  o r  4 gir ls  t o  
Yo ungstown A pt .  for 
Call 348-8 8 3 5 . 
\ 8-b - J  2 
s u b l ease 
s u m mer.  
S UMM ER , 6 roo m  apart men t ,  
fur nished , $ 1 7 5 ut i l i t ies  in cl uded , 
348-8 8 7 4 ,  1 0 1 4  M a d ison.  
4-p-8 
A p a r t m e n t ,  T H R E E  
R O O M - u n f u r h i s h c !I ,  
Convenient-grocery ,  restauran t ,  
laundry .  A va ilab le i mmed ia te ly . 
34 5 -4 8 4 6 .  
1 1 -p-A l l 
R EG ENC Y - No w  lea s i ng for 
SU MM ER a n d  F A L L -Co me o n  
o ver -check us o ut .  . .  see w h y  
R EG ENCY is N U M B ER O N E. 
4 5-9 1 0  um mer rates.  
-0 0-
F UR N I S H  ED 2-bedroom 
a part men t s ,  4 b l o c ks fro m 
ca m p us. A i r-con d i t i on e d : s u m mer 
and ' fal l  o pen i n gs a va i la b le ,  
345-7 6 6 5 . 
-00-
0ne g i r l  to sub l ease Br i t tany 
Apt . Fa l l .  S e pt .  r e n t  pa id for .  
5 8 1 - 5 2 9 4 .  
' 3- p- 5  
ROOM for two gir l s/spr i ng .  
T . V . ,  pho n'e ,  u t i l it i e s  P" id . A i r  
c o n d . P i c k  r oo m m a t e .  1 1 2 0  
Jeffer so n ,  5 - 2 1 4 6.  After 5 p . m . , 
5 -649 8 .  $ I  2 / w k .  
-OQ-
Rooms for gi r ls .  Ne a r  
un i ve rs i t y . U t i l i t i es fur n ish ed .  
$ 4 5/ mon t h .  34 5 - 6 7 60 . 
3-b -4 
· Pr i va te roo m .  O ne b lo c k  fro m  
ca m p us. $ 5 0/ mon t h  p l u s  u t i l i t ies .  
Cal l  34 5 - 7 2 8 9  be for'i I 0 a . m .  
3-p-4 
T hree g i r ls to s u b le a se 
fo ur -ro o m  town ho u.se a pa r t m e n t  
S u m me r .  A ir con d i t i o ne d .  C a l l  
348-8 486 .  
· 30 A S -
S U M M E R  & F A L L  
S e m e s teJs .  F u r n is h e d  h o uses a n d  
a pa r t m e n t s .  A l l  close t o  ca m p u s ,  
o f f s t r e e t  p ar k in g , a i r  
co n dit io n e d , wa l l  to wa l l  
ca r pe t i n g . For d e t :i i ls ca l l 
34 5 - 6 1 00 .  
" '' 
B R I T T A N Y  PLA ZA now 
renting for summer & fa ll . New 
low ra tes. YO U C A N 'T AFFORD 
NOT TO LIVE IN B R ITTA N Y  
PLA ZA . Con t a ct D ave Fasig , apt .  
I ,  or ca l l  345-2 5 2 0 .  If  n o  a n swer , 
phone 3 4 5 - 70 8 3 .  
W O M E N ' S  S u m m e r  
Housing , with cooking privileges ,  
pa r k i n g  an.'ll a n d  large y�rd .  $ 1 2 5  
for  su1J1mer se mester .  Call 
34 5 - 3 349 or 34 5 - 24 :;i 2 .  
-20b l 9-
Larg e ,  single rooms tor men . 
One a nd Yz b lo cl;s fro m ca mpus. 
Off-street pa r k i n g  and cooking 
pr ivi leges . Phone a fter 6 p.m.  
34 5 -7 2 7 0 .  
-00-
S t ud e n t  to sublea se a i r  
con dit ioned a pa r t men t ,  S u m m e r  
se me ste r .  A cross fro m  O l d .  Main 
above Ko-0 p  Resta ura n t .  Con tact 
Larry M izencr,  owner of Ko-o p  
Resta ura nt . 
5 -p-8 I 
Kee p up w i t h  inflat i o n !  T r y  
Char leston U n i versit y  A pts.  for 
t h e  l o west ra ies aro und . A �Toss 
fro m  Car m a n .  C a l l  3 4 5 -7407. 
S -h -9 
Found 
Fo und wr ist y,:atch on 
i n tra m u r a l  fic ld , -;de n t i fy ,  w i l l  
acce pt rewar d , ca l l  5 11 1 -2 8 1 2 ,  A s k  
for J i m, 
A p pro x . 8 k eys lost on a 
cha i n  w i t h  a sma l l  lea t her a p pl e  
on i t .  Pro b a b l y  lost  between 
Lan t z. &" M cAfee . l�e w.ard . C a l l  
Wanda S - 5  1 1  6 .  
-pSA 5 -
0 n e  h l u e  wi n t e r  coa t a t  
I n tra m ura l  F ie lds , T h ursd a y . C a l l 
Cra ig , 3'1 5 -9 0 64 . 
3-p-4 
Wanted 
S u m mer schoo l ride s neeileil 
fro m E ff i n l( ha m are a .  C a l l  1 - 3 3 6 5 
or Te ut o po l is , 8 5 '.7 - 3 1  I II .  
5 - h - 8  
N ee d  ride t o  S pr i n i:fie ld t h is 
wee k e n d .  C a l l  34 5 - 3 6 5 7  afte r 5 
p. m . W i l l  pa y .  
- 30 -
Services 
B u s i ness t e a c h e r  w i l l  d o  
t y p i ng .  IB M  e le c tr i c . R ea son a b le 
rates.  Ca l l  L i n d a ,  3 4 5 - 7 3 5 7 .  
-M W-
Ca ll M er le N o r m a n  S t ud io fo r  
fre e  m a k e-u p lesson . 345,-5 0 6 2 .  
I I 1 2  D iv is ion S t .  
- MW -
I B M  t y p i n g ,  d isser ta t ions ,  
I hes  i s·, m a n u s e r  i p I s .  W o r k  
g uara n k e d . 2' J4-'J S 0 6. 
-00-
N E E D  yo ur ga rd en t i l le d '! CA L I  
N o r m  We n t wor t h  34 5 -2 3 5 0 . 
- 7 '1 h l\ 2 S -
l l i kc S i c k '/ 
Need�  L le l p 'I 
3 4 5 - 6 8 <> I .  2 6 "  
R c a so n a h l c  r a te s . 
8 - p-4 
c·a 1 1  .. 
for 
Ted 
sa l e .  
- B i cydcs rc p; o ired . L o w  pr ices . 
T wo <' x pcrie 1 1ccd me c ha n i cs . A n y 
ho u r .  Free pi c k u p .  3 4 S - M I J6. ' 
7 p,,f. f  
' '  
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Tucker th'rows one-h itter / 
Diamorid -men sweep l nd i·ana Stat 
By Gene Seymour 
Freshman Bil l  Tucker threw a 
one-hitter ,  and Dwaine Nelson held on 
in the seventh inning e n  roufe to �n 
Eastern doubleheader sweep' of Indiana 
State Tuesday , 5-4 and 5 -0 .  
Approximately 230 people attended 
the home opener at Monier F ield and 
watched the Panthers · ru n their record 
up to 4- 1 .  
Only fo ur Sycamores reached base 
off Tucker, who has throw n his second 
impressive game in succession ,  as the 
Panthers b lew a close game open with 
four runs in the sixth inning in the 
nightcap .  
I n  the  first match, Nelson coasted 
thru six · i nnings with a 5 - 1  lead , but in 
a n  u ncharacteristic skein of wildness 
saw h is margin melt to 5-4 .  
Win preserved 
The jun ior . righthander, wi th  his 
back against the w all then 1 had to retire 
Wayn� Wheat and Dave Whee ler w ith 
the  bases loaded to preserve the win . 
. Eastern garnered an unearned_ t;!.lly 
off losing pitcher Tom Lewandowski in 
the first frame after Nelson set ISU 
dow n in ord er to start the game.  
Mike Loebach reached second to 
start the in ning w hen Sycamore third 
baseman Rich Cappa threw away his 
ground bal l .  Shortstop Dave Haas then 
batt led Lewandowski  from an 0.2 count 
to draw a walk before Mike 
Meimerdinger sen t  a shot to center to 
score Loebach . 
I ndiana State mounted a mild threat 
in the second inning when Bill 
Mccallum and W heeler reached on well 
hit singles , but  Nelson was up to the 
occasion as he got Rick Parker on a line 
drive to center, Wheat on a fielder's 
choice ,  and Rusty Brooks on one of I.tis 
seven st rikeouts of the- day .  
Nelson comes through 
State had two runners ' in scoring 
position in the third but Nelson came 
through with a pair of groound outs and 
a strike-out . 
Eastern , who notched only four hits 
off ISU pitching in game one, came up 
with a four ru n third to provide Nelson 
with what turned out to be the w inning 
margin . 
Eastern collected only one more hit 
the entire game, an infield single by 
l;faberer, and Nelson continued to 
-- For dua l  Wednesday _ 
Dwaine Nelson, E astern hurler, pitched Eastern to viCtory in 
game one of Tuesday's doubleheader 5-4. Eastern also won 
game two to 
Herb White) 
breeze along until the top of the seventh 
inning. 
In that frame Rusty Brooks and 
Cappa drew free passes from Nelson, 
wbile Bill Pierce slapped a single to left 
tp score Brooks_with State 's ·second run. 
1- First out 
With runners on first and second , 
Greg James lifted an infield fly that was 
easily handled by Martin for the first 
OU_! .  . 
Nelson uncorked a wild pitch that 
allow ed Cappa to move up to third base 
before w alking Mike McGee on a 3-2 
delivery to load the bases. 
. Mccallum then lofted a sinking fly 
ball to left , which because of a gusty 3 5  
mph wind and slippery · turf gave 
freshman outfielder· Lyons fits. 
Lyons held b ack a half-second after 
the ball wa,s hit and then after realizing 
the effect of the wfnd made a mad dash 
toward the infield . 
It appeared for a second that he had 
drawn a beat on the ball, but he slipped 
on the wet grass and the b all fell off the 
tip of his glove for an error and the 
second hoosier score of the inning. 
S-4 
With the b ases again loaded, Nelson 
1lit Parker with an inside fastball . to 
score Pierce and make it a 5-4 game 
with one out and the bags still jammed . 
(See EASTERN, Page ll) 
Tenn is team visits Sjcamores 
By Debbie Newman 
The tennis team,  hoping to establ ish 
a winning st reak will go against the 
Sycamores of I ndiana State in Terre 
Haute at 2 p .m.  Wednesday,  using the 
same line-up that won for t hem in 
Saturday's match against St . Amb rose . 
.The line-up for Wed nesday is 
co-captain Jeff Fifield (numb er one) ,  
Steve Brwon {numb er two) ,  Craig 
Freels, the netters other co-captain 
(number three) ,  Don Harver (numb er 
four) , Frank Miller (numb er five) ,  and 
Mike Evans (number six) in the singl�s 
matches . _ 
' 
In the doubles b outs it · will be 
Fifield and Brown (numb er one) .  Freels I 
and M_!ller (number two) ,  and . Harvey 
and Evans (numb er three) .  
Darling said that the match should 
go about 5-4 and will be pleased if the 
�uad wins t score such as 
"All I have to go by is t hat they 
beat Bradley 5-4 this season and Bradley 
beat us last year," said Darling. "But I 'll 
be pieased if we win 5-4 . "  
The team started readying itself 
Monday by ironing out some rough . 
spots in the doubles games and the 
serve. 
"Fifield will be meeting another real 
tough nu.mber one player , Bill James , a 
freshman from Sterling, Illinois ," 
Darling said Mond ay, although it isn't 
expected that he will be as tough a 
contendor as Jim Stevenson - (St .  
Ambrose) who Fifield beat in  two sets 
(6-2 , 6-4) Saturday.  
Indiana's second and third seated 
players Max Pokorny, and Bob 
Schradder are seniors and should prove 
to b«\ stiff competition for Eastern in 
these matches as well , partially do to -
the that Eastern only started 
itlllllilllillliili•• durina practices on 
Monday. 
"We haven't played outdoors yet ," 
said Darling on Monday. "so we might 
have a slight handicap in this aspect 
since Indiana doesn't have indoor 
facilities and we'll be  playing outside ."  
. Darling said that i f  the weather is 
exceedingly wet on Wednesday, and the . 
forecast � for contim�ing heavy rain 
throughout the day, he may try to get 
the match rescheduled in Lantz 
fieldhouse for that afternoon or 
evening . 
"If we have continuing and steady 
rain all of Wednesday morning and_its 
still raining at noon with the prediction 
of more rain, I might . call Indiana's 
coach and see if they can play here 
· instead .. 
If the weather looks as though the 
rain will let up, we will go ahead and go 
there since it doesn't take a tennis court 
long to d ry ."· 
Golfers op 
. - . season w1 
win Tues 
By Barb Robinsoa 
Eastern opened their 
season Tuesday with a 
victory over Wabash Co 
Charleston Country Qub. · 
Eastern totaled 373 
Wabash's 403 . 
J irn F ormas led the w 
Panthers with an impressi 
medalist for Wabash was 
who fired a 78 .  
Coach Bob Carey wass 
with the play of Bob Hew 
Hagg, as well as F.ormas. 
. . Carey pleased 
Carey said , "Jim almost 
record of 68 strokes that he 
year. I was well pleased wi 
Bob Hewson,  and Art Hagg."' 
Four of Eastem's linksm 
in Tuesday's meet . 
Besides Formas (69 ), H 
Hewson (74), Joe Martin, 
had a 79 . Gerry Hajduk and 
fied with 8 1  strokes apiece. 
Gtrey said, "I played 
people in today's match. 
didn't count but it gave me 
observe the way they played . 
High wind 
�arey said that wind 
bothere'd the more ine 
players. 
He said , "The wind · 
the more experienced play 
it takes a good_player to 
strong a wind ."  
(See GO LF ,  page 
